EAST E R

APRIL 28, 2019

Reflection
“But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you, and
you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria, and
to the end of the earth.” - Acts 1:8
“And this gospel of the kingdom will be proclaimed throughout the whole
world as a testimony to all nations, and then the end will come.”
- Matthew 24:14

C AL ENDAR
A DV E N T
C H R I S T M AS
EPIPHANY
LENT
EAST ER

The fullness of the resurrection requires more than a day to unpack. The Easter season is a fifty-day celebration
that ends on Pentecost Sunday (the Greek word pentekoste means “fiftieth”). The Easter season is a time to let
the implications of the resurrection sink in deeper, inviting us to realign our worldview and conform our living
to the reality that we have been raised with Christ to new life. Easter is full of joy and the laughter of love—
the grave is empty, love has won, Christ is risen! Give yourself over to the experience of that joy—take in the
absolute wonder of God’s purposeful plan of salvation (from Seeking God’s Face by Philip Reinders).

P EN T EC OST
O RDI N A RY T I M E
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Calling
Please stand.

PRELUDE			

WE ARE LISTENING

						

The call to worship
establishes the lines
of communication in
worship. God always
comes to us before
we come to God.
Biblical worship is a
response to God’s
gracious revelation
of himself to his
people.
Regular text is read
by the leader. Bold
text is read by the
congregation.
.

.

CALL TO WORSHIP 				

Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ!
According to his great mercy, he has caused us to be born again to a
living hope through the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead.
- 1 Peter 1:3

CONFESSION OF FAITH				

THE APOSTLES’ CREED

I believe in God the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth. And in
Jesus Christ his only Son our Lord; who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,
born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified,
dead, and buried; he descended into hell; the third day he rose again
from the dead; he ascended into heaven, and sits at the right hand of
God the Father Almighty; from there he shall come to judge the living
and the dead. I believe in the Holy Spirit; the holy universal Church;
the communion of saints; the forgiveness of sins; the resurrection of the
body; and the life everlasting. AMEN.

SONGS OF PRAISE
			

			

HAIL TO THE LORD’S ANOINTED
SPEAK I PRAY THEE GENTLE JESUS
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(MU S IC ON PAGE 3)

(MU S IC ON PAGES 4-5)

WE ARE LISTENING

JEREMY QUILLO
© 2006 JEREMY QUILLO
CCLI SONG# 4809412
USED BY PERMISSION. NCCC CCLI# 887363

Father, I long to be wise,
to see with new eyes
the truth that was written by Your hand.
Father, speak Your truth into me,
because I still believe
that You will help me understand.
And we are listening to Your word,
we are listening to Your word.

Morning and evening we come
to delight in the words of our God.
Give us eyes to see,
give us faith to hear,
that the Word has come,
that the Word is here.
Father, I long to see Christ,
the Truth and New Life,
the Word that made the universe.
Father, speak, now I believe,
I have been set free
by the Word that lived and died for me.
And we are listening to Your word,
we are listening to Your word.

Refrain
And we are listening to Your word,
we are listening to Your word.
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HAIL TO THE LORD’S ANOINTED

MUSIC BY SANDRA MCCRACKEN; WORDS BY JAMES MONTGOMERY
USED BY PERMISSION. NCCCCCLI# 887363

Hail to the Lord’s anointed,
great David’s greater Son!
Hail in the time appointed,
His reign on earth begun!
His reign on earth begun!
He comes to break oppression,
to set the captive free;
to take away transgression
and rule in equity;
and rule in equity.

Refrain
He comes in succor speedy
to those who suffer wrong;
to help the poor and needy,
and bid the weak be strong;
and bid the weak be strong.
To give them songs for sighing,
their darkness turn to light,
whose souls, condemned and dying,
were precious in His sight;
were precious in His sight.

Refrain
He shall come down like showers
upon the fruitful earth;
love, joy, and hope, like flowers,
spring in His path to birth;
spring in His path to birth.
Kings shall fall down before Him,
and gold and incense bring;
all nations shall adore Him,
His praise all people sing;
His praise all people sing.

Refrain
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SPEAK I PRAY THEE GENTLE JESUS
WORDS BY WILLIAM WILLIAMS (ALT. TWIT)
MUSIC BY KEVIN TWIT
© 2015 KEVIN TWIT MUSIC
USED BY PERMISSION. NCCC CCLI# 887363

Speak, I pray Thee, gentle Jesus!
O, how passing sweet thy words,
Breathing o’er my troubled spirit
Peace which never earth affords.
All the world’s distracting voices,
All the tempting tones of ill,
At Thy voice, so mild, melodious
Are subdued and all is still.
Tell me Thou art mine, O Savior,
Speak a true assurance clear;
Banish all my dark misgivings,
Still my doubting, calm my fear.
In Thy righteousness I’ll triumph
In Thy wisdom I’ll be wise
In Thy robes I’m perfect beauty
In Thy power I’ll arise, I’ll arise, In thy power, I’ll arise
I’ll arise, I’ll arise, In thy power, I’ll arise
I’ll arise, I’ll arise, In thy power, I’ll arise
Speak, I pray Thee, gentle Jesus!
O, how passing sweet Thy words,
Breathing o’er my troubled spirit
Peace which never earth affords.
All the world’s distracting voices
All the tempting tones of ill,
At Thy voice, so mild, melodious
Are subdued, and all is still.
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Confession
CALL TO REPENTANCE
The call to
repentance
invites us
to honest
expression
within the
context of
our covenant
relationship
with God, a
relationship
in which
honesty
about our sin
is welcome
and safe.

Father in Heaven, we confess that we too often honor your Son with
our lips when our hearts are in fact far from you. We ask that you would
forgive us for our hypocrisy and formality in religion, of our neglect of
your Word, your direction, your priorities and your day. Forgive us
for tolerating sin in the knowledge that grace abounds. Create in us
clean hearts and put new and right spirits within us, that we may bring
glory to your name. Through Christ we pray, Amen.

ASSURANCE OF PARDON

But because of his great love for us, God, who is rich in mercy, made
us alive with Christ even when we were dead in transgressions—it is
by grace you have been saved. And God raised us up with Christ and
seated us with him in the heavenly realms in Christ Jesus, in order
that in the coming ages he might show the incomparable riches of his
grace, expressed in his kindness to us in Christ Jesus.
- Ephesians 2:4-7

All we have
is given to
us by God.
Our offerings
express
this joyful
dependance
and our
commitment
to join God
in his work of
renewal.

SONG OF ASSURANCE

		

COME THOU FOUNT

				

(MUSIC ON PAGE 7)

PASTORAL PRAYER				
OFFERINGS			

YET NOT I BUT THROUGH CHRIST IN ME

							

			

(MUSIC ON PAGE 8)

				

(Children ages 3-Kindergarten are dismissed for Wee Worship.)
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COME THOU FOUNT

ROBERT ROBINSON 1758
ASAHEL NETTLETON 1825
SONG # 3630268
USED BY PERMISSION. NCCC CCLI# 887363

Come, thou fount of ev’ry blessing,
tune my heart to sing Thy grace;
streams of mercy, never ceasing,
calls for songs of loudest praise.
Teach me some melodious sonnet,
sung by flaming tongues above;
praise the mount! I’m fixed upon it,
mount of God’s redeeming love.
Here I raise my Ebenezer;
hither to Thy help I’m come;
and I hope, by Thy good pleasure,
safely to arrive at home.
Jesus sought me when a stranger,
wand’ring from the fold of God;
he, to rescue me from danger,
interposed His precious blood.
O to grace how great a debtor
daily I’m constrained to be;
let Thy goodness, like a fetter,
bind my wand’ring heart to Thee.
Prone to wander - Lord, I feel it prone to leave the God I love;
here’s my heart, O take and seal it,
seal it for Thy courts above.
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YET NOT I BUT THROUGH CHRIST IN ME
JONNY ROBINSON, RICH THOMPSON, MICHAEL FARREN
© 2018 CITY ALIGHT MUSIC
USED BY PERMISSION. NCCC CCLI# 887363

What gift of grace is Jesus my redeemer
There is no more for heaven now to give
He is my joy, my righteousness, and freedom
My steadfast love, my deep and boundless peace.
To this I hold, my hope is only Jesus
For my life is wholly bound to his.
Oh how strange and divine, I can sing: All is mine!
Yet not I, but through Christ in me.
The night is dark, but I am not forsaken
For by my side, the Savior he will stay.
I labor on in weakness and rejoicing
For in my need, his power is displayed
To this I hold, my Shepherd will defend me
Through the deepest valley he will lead
Oh the night has been won, and I shall overcome!
Yet not I, but through Christ in me.
No fate I dread, I know I am forgiven
The future sure, the price it has been paid
For Jesus bled and suffered for my pardon
And he was raised to overthrow the grave
To this I hold, my sin has been defeated
Jesus now and ever is my plea
Oh the chains are released, I can sing: I am free!
Yet not I, but through Christ in me.
With every breath I long to follow Jesus
For he has said that he will bring me home
And day by day I know he will renew me
Until I stand with joy before the throne
To this I hold, my hope is only Jesus
All the glory evermore to him
When the race is complete, still my lips shall repeat:
Yet not I, but through Christ in me.
When the race is complete, still my lips shall repeat:
Yet not I, but through Christ in me.
Yet not I, but through Christ in Me.
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MESSAGE 						
		
			
		
The Word of
God is the
chief and
final means
through
which God
speaks to us;
the principle
and most
direct way
we hear
from God in
worship.

The Spirit
makes the
reading and
preaching of
God’s Word
a powerful
means of
nourshing
and
comforting
God’s
people, and
awakening
people of
new faith.

REV. MICHAEL CRADDOCK

WITNESSING: THE END & THE BEGINNING
Acts 28: 11-31
(Pages 937-938 in the black Bible)

11 After three months we set sail in a ship that had wintered in the island, a ship
of Alexandria, with the twin gods as a figurehead. 12 Putting in at Syracuse, we
stayed there for three days. 13 And from there we made a circuit and arrived at

Rhegium. And after one day a south wind sprang up, and on the second day we
came to Puteoli. 14 There we found brothers and were invited to stay with them
for seven days. And so we came to Rome. 15 And the brothers there, when they
heard about us, came as far as the Forum of Appius and Three Taverns to meet
us. On seeing them, Paul thanked God and took courage. 16 And when we came
into Rome, Paul was allowed to stay by himself, with the soldier who guarded him.

17 After three days he called together the local leaders of the Jews, and when

they had gathered, he said to them, “Brothers, though I had done nothing against
our people or the customs of our fathers, yet I was delivered as a prisoner from
Jerusalem into the hands of the Romans. 18 When they had examined me, they
wished to set me at liberty, because there was no reason for the death penalty in
my case. 19 But because the Jews objected, I was compelled to appeal to Caesar—
though I had no charge to bring against my nation. 20 For this reason, therefore,
I have asked to see you and speak with you, since it is because of the hope of
Israel that I am wearing this chain.” 21 And they said to him, “We have received no
letters from Judea about you, and none of the brothers coming here has reported
or spoken any evil about you. 22 But we desire to hear from you what your views
are, for with regard to this sect we know that everywhere it is spoken against.

9

			
23 When they had appointed a day for him, they came to him at his lodging in greater

numbers. From morning till evening he expounded to them, testifying to the kingdom
of God and trying to convince them about Jesus both from the Law of Moses and from
the Prophets. 24 And some were convinced by what he said, but others disbelieved.
25 And disagreeing among themselves, they departed after Paul had made one
statement: “The Holy Spirit was right in saying to your fathers through Isaiah the prophet:
26 “‘Go to this people, and say,

“You will indeed hear but never understand,
and you will indeed see but never perceive.”
27 For this people’s heart has grown dull,
and with their ears they can barely hear,
and their eyes they have closed;
lest they should see with their eyes
and hear with their ears
and understand with their heart
and turn, and I would heal them.’
28 Therefore let it be known to you that this salvation of God has been sent to the

Gentiles; they will listen.”
30 He lived there two whole years at his own expense, and welcomed all who came to
him, 31 proclaiming the kingdom of God and teaching about the Lord Jesus Christ with

all boldness and without hindrance.
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(Space provided for sermon notes.)
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SONG OF RESPONSE

GREAT IS THY FAITHFULNESS
THOMAS OBEDIAH CHISHOLM
HOPE PUBLISHING COMPANY SONG# 5196100 © 1923
USED BY PERMISSION. NCCC CCLI #887363

Great is thy faithfulness, O God my father,
there is no shadow of turning with thee:
Thou changest not, thy compassions, they fail not;
as thou hast been thou forever wilt be.

Great is thy faithfulness!
Great is thy faithfulness!
Morning by morning new mercies I see:
all I have needed thy hand hath provided
great is thy faithfulness,
Lord unto me!
Summer and winter, and springtime and harvest,
sun, moon and stars in their courses above,
join with all nature in manifold witness
to thy great faithfulness, mercy and love.

Refrain
Pardon for sin and a peace that endureth,
Thine own dear presence to cheer and to guide;
strength for today and bright hope for tomorrow,
blessings all mine, with ten thousand beside.

Refrain

BENEDICTION

DOXOLOGY

USED BY PERMISSION. NCCC CCLI# 887363

Praise God from Whom all blessings flow!
Praise Him all creatures here below.
Praise Him above ye heavenly host.
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
Amen.
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Announcements & Events
Financial Update Through April 21, 2019
Month to Date General Fund Giving Goal:
$46,851.00
Month to Date General Fund Actual Giving: $39,443.00
Month to Date Difference: -$7,408.00
Year to Date General Fund Goal:
		
Year to Date General Fund Actual: 		
Year to Date Difference: -$35,305.32

$519,823.00
$484,517.68

Our weekly general fund giving goal is $15,615.00 per week.
Art Journal Class - April 30

Laura Frey will lead an art journaling class on Tuesday, April 30 from 6:00 p.m. until 8:00
p.m. The class is open to everyone - guys and gals, young and old. Questions? Please
contact Laura Frey (lauraleesart@gmail.com).

Mother-Daugther Teddy Bears & Muffins - May 4

American Heritage Girls will host this event for mothers and daughters. They are
partnering with the Toy Shop Auxiliary to dress up 200 teddy bears for The Salvation
Army’s Christmas program. The Toy Shop Auxiliary was started in 1956 to support
and assist The Salvation Army with its significant toy distrubtion efforts at Christmas.
The auxiliary furnishes lovingly dressed dolls, bears and books to the parents who
come to shop for their children at Christmas time. AHG will be dressing teddy bears.
At this event, each mother and daugther will be given anywhere from 2 to 5 bears to
dress. There will be snacks to enjoy as well. The event will be from 9:00 a.m. until
11:00 a.m. at the church. Visit the table in the lobby for more information or to R.S.V.P.

Send-Off Picnic - May 5

Save the date! We will gather to ‘send-off’ the Craddock family as Michael’s
sabbatical begins. Join us following the worship service for a picnic lunch. Lunch
will be provided. Please bring a dessert to share as well as lawn chairs or a blanket
as we will be eating outside.
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Announcements & Events
Men’s Prayer - May 11

Prayer, according to David McIntyre, is “the life-blood of the Christian.” Therefore
it is the most important thing we can give our time and attention to as followers of
Christ. Men, join us Saturday, May 11, bright and early from 7:30am - 8:30am here
at the church as we spend time praying for one-another, our church, the community
and our world!

Ministry Opportunity

An organization called Live’n Learn is looking for families to host Spaniards this
summer. This is a great ministry opportunity for your family to get to invest in the
life of a student from Spain! Live’n Learn will match a student of similar age/gender/
interests with one of your children. The dates are July 1-July 28. You can host for
the entire time or just part of it (1, 2 or 3 weeks). The students range in age between
13-17. No need to speak Spanish because they are here to work on their English!
Host students will get to do weekly or bi-weekly activities with their Spaniard that
are planned by Live n’ Learn. Please contact Soraya Anaple if you are interested or
would like more info (sanaple@fuse.net or 309-5804).

Lost and Found Items

Are you missing a Bible, coat, or coffee mug? Look for them in the following places:
•
Bibles and miscellaneous items are located on the cart in the rear of the sanctuary.
•
Coffee mugs are located in the wall cabinet at the end of the coffee station.
•
Coats are located on hangers in the entryway.
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Connecting on Sunday Morning
Opportunities for Adults
SUNDAY MORNING COMMUNITIES
9:30 a.m.
Theology of Technology
Multipurpose Room A
Shepherds: John & Noelle Oedy, Wade & Melissa Smith and Ted & Anne Phelps
Teacher: Eric Shrimpton
One of the most pressing needs of the church today is to develop a theology of technology.
The information age along with the reality of instant, digital connection has both helped and
hurt humanity, and we, as God’s people, must learn how to use the tools of our age for
God’s glory and the good of our neighbors. Join us for four weeks as we begin to develop a
theology of technology to better understand what it looks like to live as Christi followers in a
digital world.

TIME OF PRAYER
9:30 a.m.
Location: Conference Room
This time has been set aside to pray for the body and leadership of North Cincinnati Community
Church, our national leaders, for missions, and for specific/individual needs, praise and
thanks. The time will begin with fellowship/sharing and a short devotional.
Contact Eric
or Kathie France for more information (ericbfrance@gmail.com or kathie.france@gmail.com).

17 And he was teaching them and saying to them, “Is it not written, ‘My house shall be called
a house of prayer for all the nations’?
(Mark 11:17)
.
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Connecting on Sunday Mornings
Opportunities for Students
NORTHCINCY KIDS SUNDAY
9:30 a.m.
Nursery (0-2 year olds)
Elementary Sunday School Connect Classes
(2 year olds - 4th grade)
Location: Hallway classrooms
Club56 (5th & 6th graders)
Location: Room 110
10:45 a.m.
Nursery (0-2 year olds)
Wee Worship (3 years old-Kindergarten)
Location: Meet in the hallway when dismissed
during the service and pick up in the ‘K Room.’
It is our desire that in all that we do, “we will
tell the next generation the praiseworthy deeds
of the Lord, his power, and the wonders he has
done. So the next generation would know them,
even the chldren yet to be born, and they in
turn would tell their chlidren. Then they would
put their trust in God and would not forget his
deeds but keep his commands.” Psalm 78:4,6-7.
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JR. HIGH & HIGH SCHOOL CLASS
9:30 a.m. Room 111
Sunday Brunch is our
Sunday
Morning
Community for students in grades 7 through 12
that meet for a time of fellowship and discussion
over breakfast.
.
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NorthCincyWomen

The Women’s Servant Team would love to connect with you!
We seek to engage women in the community, connect women to the body,
equip women in the faith through Word-based and relationally-driven small groups and studies,
and deploy women empowered by the gospel to serve where they live, work, and play.

New Here?

Ways to be Established:

Please follow our North Cincinnati Women’s Ministry
Facebook Page. Contact Allison Silvieus for more
information: asilvieus@gmail.com
We have a FREE T-shirt for you!

Our Women’s Ministry offers Bible Studies and
Discipleship Groups throughout the year. Current
groups finished in April. Information on upcoming
groups will be available soon. Contact Paula New for
more information: paula.new@gmail.com

Women’s Outreach:

Ways to Connect:

REACH OUT MECC:
Items Needed–

• Bars of Soap

ALONGSIDE: Alongside Groups meet in the evenings
on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday
Evenings and also Saturday Mornings. Contact
Marianna Peipon for more information: marianna@
ukrainemedicaloutreach.org

• 4 packs of Toilet Paper

MOM AND DAUGHTER EVENT: Saturday, May 4th

• Family Sized Tubes of Toothpaste
• Toothbrushes

• Gender-Neutral Books
(for children between the ages of 4-8)
Contact Rachel Craddock for more information:
rachel_craddock@me.com

MAC: (Moms of Adult Children) Prayer Group.
Contact Lou Ann Thesing for more information:
louthesing@gmail.com

North Cincy Women’s Servant Team
Coordinating Servant: Rachel Craddock. Deploying Servants: Doreen Ogden and Eileen May. Establishing Servants: Paula New
and Addie Shrimpton. Care and Connection Servants: Kim Knight and Allison Silvieus. Engaging Servants: Allison Brown and
Brieann Beckner. Alongside Servant: Marianna Peipon. Refresh Servant: Kelli Eschbach. Little Lambs Servant: Carrie Irwin.
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Connecting Throughout the Week
Ministry Opportunities for Youth
North Cincy Student Ministries is a student movement for the glory of God and the good of others.
If you are a student between 7th and 12th grade, join us throughout the week or one of our Annual
Events (see flyers below). For more information about True North, please contact Eric Shrimipton (email
eric@northcincy.org).
Sunday Brunch 9:30 a.m. - Join North Cincy Student Ministries for a weekly conversation about
walking with Christ in today’s culture.
Wednesday Connect: Join North Cincy Student Ministries on Wednesday nights at the church:
•
Small Groups @ 6:30 p.m.
•
Large Group @ 7:30 p.m.
•
Month-end and Summer Socials from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Annual Events:
Opportunities to Grow:
•
Summer Conference
•
•

Opportunities to Serve:
Spring Serve - March 11, 2019
Mexico Mission Trip - June 2019

American Heritage Girls
American Heritage Girls (AHG) is a Christ-centered leadership and character development ministry.
It allows girls to experience new challenges, serve others, make new friends and have tons of
fun, all in a safe, faith-filled environment. AHG offers girls ages 5-18 an exciting progressive
program of: Social Development, Girl Leadership Opportunities, Life Skill Enhancement through
a multi-level badge program, Character Development through community service and citizenship
programs, Development of Teamwork and Confidence, and Spiritual Development. AHG’s mission
is “Building women of integrity through service to God, family, community and country.” AHG meets
at North Cincinnati Community Church twice a month. It is open to all girls in the community. If
you are interested in learning more, please contact Ginny Johnson, Troop Coordinator (oh3124.
coordinator@gmail.com).
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3 Pizzas for $21

Specialty and Dessert kits
also available!

Support the 2019 CROATIA MISSION TEAM*
by purchasing Little Caesars Pizza or Dessert Kits!
Stop by the table in the foyer on April 28 and May 5 to place your order
OR go online and follow these instructions:
1. Go to www.pizzakit.com/fundraising-products
2. Click on “Ship My Order to the Group” on the first two screens
3. Enter Fundraiser ID#: 368212. “NCCC Croatia Team” will show up, click
“Confirm Fundraiser”
4. Choose “Pizza & Specialty Kits” or “Desserts from the Cookie Kitchen”
5. Choose the kit(s) you would like to order and add to cart on the left side of
the screen.
6. Check out as instructed.
7. At the end you can add the name of one of our team members if you like
(or none if you want it to go to the team). We earn $6 per kit sold.
All orders must be in by May 8, 2019. Kits will be delivered to the church on
Thursday, May 16. We will store them in the freezer for pick up on Sunday,
May 19. (Let us know if you need to make other arrangements for pick up)
*The money raised will go to Croatia team members who are raising funds
for their airfare to Croatia.
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The 2019 Croatia Team:
Aaron Admiraal
Alli Brown
Aislin Brown
Joel Brown
Laura Brown
Steve Brown
Andrew Hauschildt
Dan McKay
Carmen Scalfaro
Jodie Scalfaro
Jeremiah Shaw
Wyatt Smith

Pizza! Pizza!

The “Just One More” Ministry of North Cincinnati Community Church benefits
the Rosenow family. Scott and Kathy Rosenow founded The Shepherd’s Crook, an
adoption ministry that helps special needs orphans around the world come home to
their forever families. The following is a list of items that are their greatest needs.
Note: Some brands are specified due to allergy/nutritional/coordination issues.
■■

■■
■■

Regular syrup –
(not light or sugar free)

Peanut butter

■■

Bars of Ivory soap

Unsweetened applesauce

■■

Cereals (favorites are Life,
Crunchy Raisen Bran,
Corn Flakes)

■■

■■

Jam or honey

■■

Bottled lime or lemon juice

■■

■■

Dried Cranberries (regular not
low sugar)

■■
■■

Hard plastic disposable
cups (9 oz. and 16 oz.),
foam plates.
OxyClean Versatile Free
powder stain remover
AA and AAA batteries
Kroger, Target, Amazon or
Kohl’s gift cards

Please place donated items in the bin in the lobby. Another way to support The
Shepherd’s Crook is to designate their ministry with your Amazon Smile Account and/
or Kroger Community Rewards (#81643). If you are interested in providing perishable
meal components for the Rosenows, contact Patrick Farrell:

pjfarrell@zoomtown.com
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Every one of us will experience difficulties at some
point in our lives: from loss of a loved one, illness,
discouragement, job loss, to many other challenges. God
never intended for us to go through these experiences
alone. That’s why God has brought us together as a
congregation—and it’s why we started Stephen Ministry:
God’s Love in Action.
Stephen Ministers are members of our congregation who
have received 50 hours of care giving training to minister
to people experiencing a crisis, facing a challenge, or
simply going through a tough time.
A Stephen Minister will meet with you—privately
and confidentially—on a weekly basis to listen, care,
encourage, support, and remind you of Christ’s presence
in your life.
If you’d like to learn more about Stephen Ministry
for yourself, a family member, or a friend, neighbor,
coworker, or someone else you know – inside or outside
our congregation – talk with one of our pastors or
Stephen Leaders.
STEPHEN MINISTRY COORDINATORS:

Brett Frey - bfrey0208@gmail.com - 513-781-7560
Eric France - ericbfrance@gmail.com - 513-398-0554

North Cincy is one of more than 12,000 Stephen Ministry
congregations—from more than 170 denominations—
worldwide. Since, 1975 more than 600,000 Stephen
Ministers have been trained, providing care to more than
two million people in need. For more information about the
Stephen Ministries organization and the many resources it
offers, go to stephenministries.org.
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Engaging Young Children in Worship at NorthCincy
[14] but Jesus said, “Let the little children come to me and do not hinder them,
for to such belongs the kingdom of heaven.” (Matthew 19:14, ESV)
If you are the parent of a young child, please know that Jesus was delighted
to have children in his company and we are too. Learning to engage with
God in the context of Sunday worship is a life-long journey for all of us,
and it is a privilege to be part of that journey. Doing many activities with
a child is different than doing the same activity without a child – such as
eating dinner – and the same is true with weekly public worship. This doesn’t
mean these activities are less delightful, but it does make them different.
As you navigate those differences, here are some ideas that other families have
found helpful as you assist your child to engage with God in worship this morning:
•

Remember that Biblical worship is much more than standing still. God
made us a people to move, and if they’re response to worship is clapping,
dancing, excitement, or movement that is okay with us.

•

Consider sitting up front. It helps young children, especially pre-readers, to
be able to visually engage with those who are upfront (musicians, pastors,
liturgists, etc.).

•

Use this worship program to help your young reader follow along. One of
the specific reasons we have a printed program and video projection is so
that parents of young children can assist their children by pointing to the
words we are singing to help them follow along.

•

Encourage your child to engage during the sermon by doodling or drawing.
Activities like drawing pictures of what they hear or listening for key words
on any given morning are a great way to engage.

Please also know that you are not alone in this journey. There are lots of
people around you right now who are navigating the same calling to train their
children as worshippers, and lots of people who have gone before you. Don’t
hesitate to ask other families about the practices or publications that they
have found helpful, such as Robbie Castleman’s book, Parenting in the Pew.
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NCCC Leadership
Senior Pastor: Michael Craddock
Assistant Pastor of Connection & Discipleship: Matt May
Assistant Pastor of Student Ministries: Eric Shrimpton
NorthCincy Kids Nursery Coordinator: Cheryl Poole
NorthCincy Kids Ministry Coordinator: Savannah Knopf
Office Administrator: Annette Linton
Facilities Manager: Jim Ertel
Worship Coordinator: Emily Lange
Treasurer: Josh Hutt
Session: Jeff Admiraal, Gordon Anaple, Steve Brown, Matt Hicks,
Dan McKay, Cecil New, Todd Nystrom, Mike Sostok
Diaconate: Jay Bennett, Jim Ertel, Brett Frey, Ken Jacques,
Cameron Poole, Greg Roth, Jeff Rynders, Tim Silvieus

Church Office: 6170 Irwin-Simpson Road Mason, OH 45040
Phone: 229-0190 Fax: 229-8212
Office Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday:
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Thursday: 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Email address: info@northcincy.org
Website: www. northcincy.org
NCCC on Twitter: @northcincy
NCCC on Facebook: www.facebook.com/northcincy
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NCCC Vision & Mission
Our Vision:

Followers of Jesus in the past summarized the purpose of human existence, saying “Man’s
chief end is to glorify God and enjoy him forever.” While this is the ultimate reason for which
God made all human beings, the unique mission with which Jesus has charged the church
is to “make disciples” (Matt. 28:16-20). By definition a “disciple” is a “follower”, learner, or
imitator of another.
As a church our vision is to make followers of Jesus who will in turn fulfill their chief end
of enjoying and glorifying God. The result of men, women, and children becoming and
growing as mature and equipped followers of Christ is transformation personally (2 Cor. 5:17)
and at every level of society.

“We exist to glorify God by making and deploying mature and equipped followers of Christ
for the sake of personal, family, community, and global transformation.”

Our Mission:

The making of a mature and equipped follower of Christ is a process. Ultimately, the
transformation of a person who is unfamiliar with Jesus or his church into a person who
is a servant-leader like Jesus depends on the work of the Holy Spirit. However, humanly
speaking, that process commonly consists of the following process that makes up our
mission.
1. ENGAGING the unchurched where we live, work, and play.
2. CONNECTING newcomers to the community of God’s people.
3. ESTABLISHING members in the faith through life-on-life missional discipleship.
4. DEPLOYING servant-leaders for a life of kingdom-impact.

Our Values:

As we go about our mission there are several values that are most important to us:
1. Practicing indiscriminate LOVE regardless of social, economic or racial status.
2. Demonstrating personal, family, organizational, financial, and leadership INTEGRITY.
3. Living by FAITH in Christ and attempting faith-oriented goals in an environment of
innovation and change.
4. Speaking and proclaiming the TRUTH regardless of the consequences.
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